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Abstract. Rodents have the capacity to periodically reach ve~y high numbers in agricultural land
scapes, reducing agricultural production, and causing considerable environmental and social problems 
for fanners and their families. Such rodent problems occur worldwide and have a long history. 
Currently, mortality enhancing agents (mainly poisons) are the principal method of rodent control. 
This approach raises environmental, ethical and humane issues, and ignores the inherent high capaci
ty for increase in these species. We argue that it is more appropriate to reduce reproduction than 
increase mortality. This paper uses bouse mice in Australia as a case study to explore fertility reduc
tion as a potential altemative to conventional methods of control. In particular, the question of what 
leve! of fertility control is required to have a significant effect on population growth is discussed. A 
computer simulation, based on the life-history strategies of bouse mi ce, examined the etfect of differ
ent levels offertility control on mouse population dynamics. This simulation provides a reference for 
future studies of confined populations of mice used to test the effects of fertility control, retines the 
design of these experiments and identifies the type of data needed to be coll ected. 
Lmmunocontraception, the process of inducing the body 's immune system to attack its own reproduc
tive cells, is suggested as a method for reducing fertility in rodent populations. The advantages and 
disadvantages of immunocont:raception over mortality-enhancing agents are discussed, as are the 
potential impacts of social structure on the efficacy of inununocontraception and the possible applica
tion of this control method to other rodent pest situations, particularly rodent pest problems in Africa. 

Key words : Fertility reduction, rodents, immunocontraception, mouse plagues, Mus domesticus, 
computer simulation, experimental design. 

INTRODUCTION 

Rodents have been the scourge of human popufa tions since before Aristotle, 350 BC 
(TH OMPSON, 1910), and in recent times have caused considerable tosses to a variety of 
growing crops and to stored grain in Asia (GEDDES, 1992; SING LETON & PETCH, 1994), 
Africa (LEIRS et al., 1997), Austra lia (SINGLETON & REDHEAD, 1989; CAUGHLEY et al. , 
1994), and elsewhere (see PRAKASH, 1988; BUCKLE & SM ITH, 1994). Rodents also play an 
important role as carriers of zoonoses such as plague, leptospirosis, hantaviruses, Lassa 
fever and leishmaniases (CHI LDS et al. , 1994 ; GRATZ, 1994 ; references in this issue). 
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Another major concern, which has become prominent in recent years, is the impact of 
introduced rodents on the conservation of native wildlife, especially on islands (WACE, 
1986; MOORS et al., 1992; KEY et al., 1994; COWAN & TYNDALE-BISCOE, 1997). 

There are two principal stategies for managing rodent pest populations - increase mor
tality or decrease fe1tility. Currently, the main method for controlling rodents in agricul
ttiral landscapes relies on increasing mortality using poisons, particularly anticoagulants. 
There are problems associated with the use of chemicals for control. These have been dis
cussed elsewhere (SINGLETON & REDHEAD, 1989) and are summarised as follows . 

1. Residues can contaminate the growing crop, soi! and any nearby water supplies. 

2. Non-target deaths can occur due to primary poisoning by consumption of bait (grani
vorous species) and secondary pois.oning from consumption of rodent carcasses (preda
tory or scavenging species) (see also SAUNDERS & COOPER, 1981 for examples). 

3. Large areas need to be treated if re-invasion from neigbboming areas is to be mini
mised, making baiting an expensive option. 

4. There are eth ica! and animal welfare issues with respect to the suffering inflicted on the 
animais during poisoning (see also SArNSBURY et al. , 1995; ÜOGJES 1997). 

Predation is a natural mortality-enhancing factor in rodent population dynamics. The 
effectiveness of predators in regula ting field populations of rodents bas been demonstra
ted (e.g. KORPIMÀK.I & NORRDAHL, 1989; SINCLAJR et al. , 1991; JAKSIC et al. , 1992). 
ANDERSSON & ERUNGE (1977) concluded that generalist and migrating specialist predators 
can stabilise rodent populations, particularly during and after the decline phase in the 
rodent population, but predation is not as successful in regulating populations which are 
increasing or already high. 

Rodents dis play typical r-species attributes: they are small, higbly mobile, fectmd, 
short-lived, have a wide niche breadth, and a variable "boom and bust" population densi
ty (SOUTHWOOD, 1977). Therefore, control methods which concentrate on increasing the 
leve! of mmtality need to be weil targetted or bighly effective if they are to be successful. 
Even then, the effect is generally short-Iived given the life-history characteristics of 
redents. A biological method of control, particularly one which reduces the high repro
ductive capacity of rodents, could be a more effective alternative. 

The prospects for control ling rodents using bioJog_icalmetbods have been reviewed by 
SING LETON (1994) who concluded that it was preferable to use agents which reduced fer
tility rather thau increasing mmtality. This is viewed as an appropr iate control approach 
for vertebrate pests generally (e.g. CAUG I-lLEY et al. , 1992). 

The primm-y aim of this paper is to examine fertility reduction as a possible means of 
controlling rodents . An important question that needs to be addressed is what leve! of fer
tility control is necessa1-y to produce a sustained effect in wild populations? A case study 
ofhouse mice in Australia is used to examine thi s question. A computer simulation oftwo 
levels of sterility allowed us to examine the possible effects on population growth ra te and 
abundance ofmouse populations compared against an unsterilised contro l population. The 
simulation will be used to assist in the design of enclosure experiments in which wild 
mouse populations, housed under semi -natural conditi ons, will have a proportion of the 
females surgically s.terilised to mim ic the effects of a fertili ty-reduc ing agent. 

-- r 
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The concept of immunocontraception as a possible way of achieving sterility is dis
cussed and the advantages and disadvantages of this method compared with mortality 
enhancing methods currently available for controlling rodents. lmmunocontraception is 
th en discussed in tenns of its Iikely effects on rodent social structure and its application to 
rodent pest situations other than bouse mice in Australia, particularly rodent pests in 
Africa. 

CASE STUDY 

The house mouse, Mus domesticus (Schwarz & Schwarz, 1943) causes considerable 
economie and social stress to rural communities due to its ability to fonn plagues at irre
gular intervals in the grain-growing regions of eastem and southern Australia (SINGLETON 
& RED HEAD, 1989; CAUGHLEY et al., 1994). lt would be umealistic to expect that mi ce 
could be completely eliminated from these areas. Rather, the aim should be to decrease 
mouse populations so that the degree of damage inflicted is at or below the leve! that caus
es economie hardship to growers. 

Results from sh1dies of mou se populations in Australia 's cereal-growing regions indi
cate that average litter size is greater in the 12-18 months prior to a plague than at other 
times (SINGLETON & REDHEAD, 1990). ln the mallee wheatlands, the length of the breeding 
season is longest 12 months prior to a plague (SINGLETON, 1989). Previous modelling of 
mouse population dynamics suggests that if these occasional seasons of high mouse pro
ductivity were prevented, mouse plagues may not occm· (REDffEAD, 1987). 

HoNE 1 produced an empirical estimate of the leve! of fertility control required for 
reduction in population growth from the intrinsic rate (r) to zero in 13 manunalian pests, 
including mice. The estimate for mice was determined indirectly using rates of increase 
and a generation interval obtained from field data (REDHEAD, 1982). HoNE predicted that 
the proportion offemales that needed to be sterilised was 0.60. Two points arise from this. 
One is that immigration wou id increase this estimate. The other, is that for much of the 
ti me the rates of in crea se of populations of mi ce are likely to be Jess than rand it is prob
ably not necessary to reduce the rate of population in crea se to zero, depending on the ti me
frame and damage thresholds. 

Computer simulation 

To simulate the effects of sterility, we constructed a simple demographi.c mode! of a 
mou se population with tlu·ee age classes Uuvenile, 0-5 weeks ; sub-adult, 5-6 weeks ; and 
adult, >6 weeks) and three reproductive classes (male, intact female and sterili sed female). 
Only sub-adults and adults were in the t:rappable population (S INGLETON, 1987). The 
assumptions and parameters used in thi s mode! are su1m11ari sed in Tables 1 and 2. 

'Ho NE, J. (199-) - How mu ch fertili ty contro l of vertebrate pests is enough? J Anim.. Ecot. (sub

mitted). 
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Software to implement the model was written in-house in the Pascal programming lan
guage. 

TABLE 1 

Assumptions underlying demographie mode/ling of the predicted effect of surgical sterilisation on 
enclosed, wild mo use populations 

Assumption 

. Breeding synchronous within and across 
enclosures 

Justification 

Survivorship equal across sexes and age co
harts 

Based on previous experiments using wild 
mice in the enclosures (see BARKER et al., 
1991) and the Whitten effect (WH!TTEN, 1966). 

Based on BARKER et al. (1991) 

No compensation in birth or death rates with 
density or treatment 

Compensation detectable by comparing actual 
data to predictions from mode! 

Sex ratio of pro geny is 1 : 1 

Ali females bred that were capable ofbreeding Resources in excess 

TABLE 2 

Life his tory and population parameters included in demographie mode/ling of the predicted effect 
of surgical sterilisation on enclosed, wild mouse populations. a. b.= a.fter bir th 

Parame ter 

Litter size 

• Gestation period 
• Juvenile period (includes 

weaning period 
• Age at sexual maturity 

Sub-adult period (trappable 
but not sexually mature) 

Minimum period between 
Litters 

Survivorship 

Estimate 

5.25 (SD = 1) 

•19 days 
• In nest 21 da ys; on surface 

14 days (0- 5 weeks a.b.) 
• 42 days (6 weeks a. b.) 

7 days (5 - 6 weeks a.b.) 

Includes lactational diapause 

Reference 1 Justification 

From wild mouse colonies used 
to derive founder mice 

Wild mouse colonies and 
WHITTINGHAM & WOOD (1983) 

SINGLETON, ] 987 

23 days WH!TTINGHAM & WOOD ( 1983) 

97% per 7 days (99.5% per day) Based on BARKER et al. (1991) 

Each simulation began on day zero witb 12 adult females and 8 adult malès in each popu
lation and ran for 140 da ys witb a daily time step. A founding population of 20 was cbosen as 
this was likely to be the initial population per replicate in future studies of confmed populations 
of mi ce used to test the effects of fertility control. There were tbree treatments: ali founder 
females intact, 67% offounder females steriJised, and 75% offounder females sterilised. 
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Because the initial number of mi ce was small, we used in te ger arithmetic to represent 
the number ofmice in each state. A daily moiiality rate of0.005 was assumed for ali age
sex classes and binomial samples were removed daily from each class to simulate natural 
mortality. We assumed that intact females had ready access to males and so became preg
nant on day one of the experiment and gave birth 19 da ys la ter. To allow for the fact that 
a small number of female mi ce have a lactational diapause which dela ys the onset of par
turition (WHfTTINGHAM & Wooo, 1983), the gestation length was set to 23 days rather than 
19 days, as shown in Table 2. 

To sustain the leve! of sterility imposed on each treatment population, the females 
from the first litter produced by the founders (F 1 1 litter) were sterilised at the same leve! 

as the founder females. 

As it is Iikely that the experimental enclosures will provide mice with ample space for 
nest sites and unlimited access to food (assumiug social influences are not impmiant for 
inhibiting access), the mode! assumed no density dependence in mortality rates and that 
ali intact females produced litters. Litter size was taken as a nonnally distributed random 
variable with mean 5.25 and standard deviation 1.0 rounded to the nearest integer (see 
Table 2 fm· justification of this litter size ). A binomial sample from each litter was assigned 
to each sex class (male/female) such that the expected sex ratio was 1 :1. 

Because the mode! is stochastic, the mean of ten mus was used to predict trappable pop
ulation during the comse of the experiment (Fig. 1). This was done for populations with 0%, 
67% and 75% sterility of females. The control population (0% sterility) was higher tban the 
ste1ilised populations and there was a difference between the 67% and 75% levet of ste1ility. 
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Fig. l. - Predicted trappable population of wild mice housed in outdoor enclosw-es 
where a proportion of the females (0%, 67% and 75 %) have been steriJised. Each plot 
is the mean of 10 runs of a demographie mode! with the variance hown (± S.D.) at 
each step of the plot. Fl , to F 1, indicates when F 1 generation litter (those produced 
by the founding population of mice) will enter the t:rappable population (5 week:s of 
age - see Table 2). F2, indicates when the first li tter of the F2 generation (produced by 
the fi rst F l generation litter - F 1,) enters the trappable population. 
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Each step in the plots indicates the entry of a new cohort of mice into the trappable 
population. The first three litters (F 1, to F 13) are litters produced from the founding popu
lation and are the first generation. The fourth FI litter becomes trappable at the same time 
as the first litter of the second generation (F2,). The experiment would need to cease at or 
just after day 120 when the F2, litter enters the trappable population and before the females 
from this group produce a Iitter. This means that ali mice recmited into the trappable pop
ulation have come from cohorts with the appropriate leve! of sterility. 

Regular sampling times during the experiment can be located using Fig. 1. It would be 
best to sample the population just after each new cohort has entered the trappable popula
tion- around da ys 60, 80, 100, and 120. This will allow changes to population size to be 
monitored as they occur. 

We plan to test the results from the simulation by conducting studies of confmed popu
lations ofwild bouse mice surgically sterilised to mimic a fertility reducing agent. Deviations 
from the mode! may allow the impmiance of compensation in treated populations to be 
detennined. The effects of compensation were not included in our simulation but they have 
been found to be important in similar experiments exarnining fertility control for rabbits 
(WrLLIAMS & TWlGG, 1996). The simulation has already assisted in detemüning the types of 
data that need to be collected (Table 3) and will assist fwther by refining the design ofthese 
enclosure experiments (e.g. how often and when should population sampling occur). 

TABLE 3 

Parame/ers to be measuredfor enclosure populations of wild mice surgically sterilised to simulate 
immunocontraception (based on modelling exercise) 

Parame ter 

Population size (trappable) 

Proportion of females breeding 

Survivorship of adults and tTappable juvenil es 
Litter size at au tops y at the completion of the 
expe1iment 
Recruitment 

Justification 

To compare witb output from mode! 
Tests the assumption of synchronous breeding 
and success of fertile females breeding (i. e. 
pregnant and/or lactating) 
Compare wi tb leve! imposed in mode! 
Compare witb values used in mode! 

Measure of survival of neonates 

DISCUSSION 

The simulation of bouse mouse ablmdance over tun e, w1der the proposed conditions of an 
enclosure experiment using wild mice, indicated tbat by steri tisillg two-thirds of the females in 
the population, it was possible to have a substantial effect on population abundance and growtb 
rate. The simulation was used also to rêftne the design of an enclosure experi.ment to examine 
the effect of sterility on the dynamics of wild, semi-natural mouse populations. From the graph 
of the predicted trappable populations over time for the various steril_ity scenarios (Fig. 1 ), key 
sampLing points were identified, as was a suitable ternünation point. 
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One method for reducing fertility in wild pest populations such as rodents, is the rela
tively new concept of immunocontraception. This method has attracted much attention 
intemationally (TYNDALE-BISCOE, 1997) and research is in progress on the use ofirnmuno
contraception for the control of mouse populations in Australia (SHELLAM, 1994). 

Immunocontraception 

Immunocontraception is the process of inducing the body's immune system to attack 
its own reproductive cells (TYNDALE-BISCOE, 1994). The feasibility of this method for con
trolling ferai manm1als in general was first discussed in 1987 and presented at a confer
ence on fertility control in wildlife held in 1990 (TYNDALE-BISCOE, 1991). It was identi
fied that a biological control method which reduces fecundity, and is environmentally 
benign and humane, would satisfy ·many of the ethical, environmenta1 and ecological cri
teria now required of a control method for vertebrates (BoMFORD, 1990). 

The proposed approach for the mouse is to use a mouse-specific virus, murine 
cytomegalovirus (MCMV), as a carrier for a fertility-associated protein which will induce 
the body 's immune system to block fertilisation. This approach is termed viral-vectored 
immunocontraception (VVIC) and has been identified as the most promising long-term 
control strategy for bouse mice in Australia (SrNGLETON, 1994). 

The fertility-associated protein used to promote an immune response could be from the 
egg, the spenn or other parts of the reproductive tract. At present, the best prospect appears 
to be a peptide from the mouse zona pellucida gene, ZP-3, which bas been shown to cause 
long-lasting contraception in mice (MrLLAR et al., 1989). 

Field studies examining both the distribution (SMITH et al., 1993) and the prevalence 
of MCMV (SrNGLETON et al., 1993), andlaboratmy studies of the virus itself and its infec
tion characteristics (see SHELLAM, 1994 for review), suggest that MCMV bas excellent 
credentials to be a carrier of an immunocontraceptive for mice. One of this vi.rus's most 
important features is that, being a cytomegalovirus, it is likely to be species-specific. The 
virus is widespread in wild mouse populations and has a higb seroprevalence (> 90%). Up 
to four strains have been isolated from individual mice and laboratmy studies show that 
infection of laboratmy mice witb multiple strains can be achieved (BoOTH et al., 1993). 
This is important if we hope to infect wild mice witb a recombinant strain of MCMV in 
the presence of field strains of the virus. 

A disseminating virus rather tban a non-disseminating agent is prefeiTed for delive1y 
of an immunocontraceptive antigen because: 

1. 1t bas the potential to induce stronger immune responses and greater immunological 
me mory. 

2. It bas the potential to spread a contraceptive protein rapidly througb a mouse popula
tion. 

3. It is mucb cheaper than using baits as a delive1y agent because it can be « released and 
forgotten ». 

4. A species-specific carrier ensmes that on! y the target species is affected. 

5. The dynamics of a naturally disseminating virus is more likely to match the short gen
eration ti me of mi ce. 
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The advantages ofVVIC compared to methods of control which increase mortality are 
summarised in Table 4. VVIC bas a more appropriate demographie target (fecundity rather 
thau mortality); is species-specific by nature of the reproductive protein, carrier virus and 
method of transmission (ideally sexually transmitted); and because the vectorisa seÏf-dis
seminating virus, allows large areas to be treated at low cost. 

There are potential risks associated with the use of VVIC. These are summarised in 
Table 4 and discussed in detail in TYNDALE-BISCOE (1994, 1995) and WILLLAMS (1997). 
A lm ost ali of them relate to the issue of species-specificity and public acceptability. Hence 
there will need to be rigorous testing ofrelated (and sorne non-related species) before any 
VVIC agent is released into the environment. However, it is important to view these risks 
in the context of the environmental and social acceptability of cunent management metb
ods, and to weigh the benefits from these methods against tbose provided by VVIC. 

TABLE4 

Advantages of viral-vectored immunocontraception (VVJC) for mouse control in Australia 
comparee! with agents which enhance mortality, and the risks and concerns 

associated with VVJC 

Advantages of VVIC over current 
mortality agents of roc/ents 

Targets reproduction 
Self-disseminating, «release and forget» 

strate gy 

Species specifie 
Humane 

Large areas cau be treated at minimal cost 

Environmentally benign 

Social structure 

Risks and concerns of VVJC 

lrretrievable once released 
Public acceptance of genetically engineered 

organism being released 

Risk of recombinant virus losing species-speci
ficity with time 

Virus may infect laboratory coloni es of mi ce 

International concems re sterilisation of « desi
rable» Mus spp. (e.g. native to tbat countly) 

The importance of maintenance of social status amongst reproductive females in popu
lations subjected to some leve! of sterilisation needs to be addressed (COWAN & TYNDALE
BtscoE, l997). Moreover, CAUGHLEY et al. (1992) identified types of social organisation 
and mating systems of target species that will not respond to immunocontraception. Tbese 
findings bave important consequences for the type of reproductive prote in used in a VVIC 
agent (i.e . contraceptive versus castrative) and wbether or not dominant females are tar
getted for fertility control. 

Although it is difficult to examine the social structure of wi ld populations of mice, 
enclosure studies (e.g. CROWCROFT, 1966 ; SINGLETON & HAY, 1983) suggest that repro
ductive females have a soc ial hierarchy whicb may determine wbether or not a female wi ll 
acquire mates. In fema le mice, the mainenance of a bigh soc ial status i likely to be bor
monal! y controlled. If so, an inununocontraceptive wbicb lea es immlmised fema les bor
monally intact, allowiog them to maintain theil· social position i11 the population and con
tinue to suppress reproduction iu subordinate females, WOLÜd be prefen·ed. 
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If dominant females con tri bute disproportionately to the number of offspring produced 
in a population, then the contraceptive agent should target these females but not compro
mise their social status. The breeding performance of socially subordinate females which 
remain fertile needs to be maintained at a low leve!, otherwise these animais may com
pensate for the reduction in population growth (COWAN & TYNDALE-BISCOE, 1997). 

ln rodents, the relevance of social status to fertility control through immunocontra
ception could be examined experimentally by comparing populations where females have 
been surgically sterilised using ovariectomy and tubai ligation. Ovariectomy results in 
females being hmmonally compromised, possibly disrupting the social ranking of thé 
female. Tuballigation leaves the hormonal system intact, retaining any social order that is 
horrnonally controlled. 

Immunocontraception and its potential application to other rodent pests 

The use of this approach in other rodent pests and the type of vector used will depend 
on the status of the target. The re are three possible approaches for two types of targets: 

(1) For totally undesirable, exotic species, with no closely related native species pre
sent, then a naturally disseminating virus could be used as the vector. 

(2) For native species that reach undesirably high population densities in specifie 
areas, then it would be preferable to use a bait containing the immunocontraceptive pro
tein for strategie, localised control. ln this situation, it also may be necessary to have the 
option to reverse the effects if required (TYNDALE-BISCOE, 1991 ). The short generation time 
for rodents may necessitate frequent baiting, depending on the persistence of infertility 
and the leve! of bait uptake. An imrnunocontraceptive bai ting pro gram cou Id therefore be 
costly. 

(3) An alternative approach to (2) for native pest species is the use of a fertility agent 
which is not persistent but is disseminated widely by a viral vector. If an animal develops 
immunity after infection and then subsequently recovers fertility, then the effect is to 
dampen the population peaks. 

The success of any of the above will depend on the ab ility of the population to com
pensate through increased survival or breeding performance. Rodent species with a high 
intrinsic rate of increase, r, are likely to compensate for the leve! of immunocontraception 
but will be Jess likely to tmdergo large fluctuations in population density (see SINCLArR, 

1997). ln Africa, many of the rodent pest species typically bave large fluctuations in pop
ulation density and generally only cause economie problems in agricultural systems when 
they are at high densities (see LEIRS et al., 1997). Fertility control via immunocontracep
tion tberefore could be an effective, bumane and environmentally benign metbod for 
rodent management in Africa. 

In contrast to the situation witb bouse mice in Australia, most of the rodent pests in 
Africa are not exotic species - their numbers need to be managed in agricultmal and urban 
situations but the goal is not to ellminate them. Moreover, the average area occupied by 
each farm is at !east two orders of magnitude smaller than that of Aust:ralian graiu-gro
wers . The logistics and costs associated with distributing a sterility bait over a couple of 
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thousand hectares and on a number of occasions during the breeding season of the rodent 
pest, are Jess tractable thau for families in Africa who farm 0.5 to 5 hectares. 

For these reasons, the baiting option (option 2) is likely to be more appropriate to the 
African situation. The success of a bai ting pro gram will depend on the life-histmy char
acterisitics of each species (their ability to compensate via improved survival, high emi
gration or increased breeding performance of those which remain fe11ile) as weil as the 
cost to conduct multiple bai ting. If VVIC is socially acceptable and is the only economi
cally viable option of those available for imnmnocontraception, then option 3 may be 
appropriate. However, the use of VVIC is a long tenn option which requires much 
research effort and a detailed and thorough process of public consultation and of close 
scrutiny by regulatory authorities (see WILLIAMS, 1997). 
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